
Assalāmu ʿalaykum wa raḥmatullāhi wa barakātuh.

I pray that you are all well and remembering Allah (SWT) regularly, 
this may be by reading Qur’an or saying words of praise for Allah:

SubhanAllah
Alhumdulillah
Allahu Akbar

Remember Allah (SWT) tell us in the Qur’an in Surah 2 Verse 152: 
So Remember Me, I will remember you. And be grateful to Me and do 
not deny Me.

I know! How about a challenge between your family members? 

Keep a tally chart ‘Who can remember Allah (SWT) the most from 
Monday to Sunday’ and share your results on: 
parentconnect@iqra.slou gh.sch.uk 



Family member/name Alhumdulillah Allahu Akbar

Mother

Father

Who can remember Allah (SWT) the most challenge!



Ustaadh Zakariyya and I have been enjoying Mr Islam’s 
‘Ramadan Series’ we benefitted immensely, we hope you have 
been watching them too.

If you haven’t watched them then we would highly recommend 
that you do, you can find the videos at:
https://www.iqraprimary.com/home-learning/
Under Ramadan stories and activities, don’t forgot to give the 
videos a thumbs up if liked them. Keep it up Mr Islam we cant 
wait for part 3!

Remember stories serve as a reminder for us all, we should take 
lessons from them and implement them in to our own lives 
when we can.

https://www.iqraprimary.com/home-learning/


Can anyone guess what the picture below shows?

You guessed right it a challenge box, not any challenge box but a Ramadan Challenge box! 

For the month of Ramadan I placed 30 challenges linked to Ramadan, every morning one of my children have to 
pick a slip and they all have to carry out the challenge, winner gets a prize. The challenges my children carried out 
this week were:

Make fish platter for Iftaar
Make a Sadqah box
Make some sandwiches for Sahoor
Make a fruit smoothie 

Have a go at making your own Ramadan challenges for you siblings, share your ideas on 
parentconnect@iqra.slou gh.sch.uk 


